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The Newspaper I'iofestiou.

From a Sermon by Dr. Talmage.
Due of the great trials of this news-

paper profession is the fact that they
are compelled to see more of the shams
of the world than any other profession.
Through every newspaper oflice, day by
day. go the weakness of the world, the
vanities that want to be puffed, the
revenges that want to be wreaked, all
of the mistakes that want to be cor-
rected, all the dull speakers who want

to bo thought eloquent, all the mean-
ness that wants to gets its wares noticed
gratis in the editorial columns in order
to save the tax of the advertising
column, all the men who want to be
set right who never were right, all the
crack-brained philosophers, with story
as long as their hair and as gloomy as
their finger nails.

From the editorial and reportorial
rooms all the follies and shams of the
world are seen day by day, and the
temptation is to believe neither in God.
man nor woman. It is no surprise to me
that in your profession there are some
skeptical men. I only wonder that you
bd.eve anything. Unless an editor or
a reporter has in his present or in his
early home a model of earnest charac-
ter, or he throw himself upon the up-
holding grace of God, he may make a
te aporal and eternal shipwreck.

Another great trial of the newspaper
profession is the diseased appetite for
unhealthy intelligence. You blame the
newspaper press for giving such promi-
nence to murders and scandals. Do
you suppose that so many newspapers
would give prominence to these things
if the people did not demand them?
If I go into the meat market of a for-
eign city, and I find that the butchers
hang upon the most conspicuous hooks
meat that is tainted, whlie the meat

that is fresh and savory is put away
without any special care, I come to the
conclusion that the peup'.e of that city
love tainted meat. You know very well
that if the great mass of people in this
country get hold of a newspaper and
there are in It no runaway matches, no
broken-up families, no defamation of
men in high position, they pronounce
the paper insipid. They say: "It is
shockingly dull tonight." I believe it is
one of the trials of the newspaper press
that the people of this country demand
moral slush instead of healthy and in-
tellectual food.
H Let me ask all men connected with
the printing press that they help us
more and more In the effort to make the
world better. 1 charge you in the name
of God, before whom you must account

for the tremendous influence you hold
in this country, to consecrate yourselves
to higher endeavors. You are the men
to fight back this invasion of corrupt
literature. Lift up your right hand and
swear now allegiance to the cause of
philanthropy and religion. And when
at last, standing on the plains of judg-
ment, you look out upon the unnumber-
ed throngs over whom you have had in-
fluence, may it be found that you were
among the mightiest energies that lifted
men upon the exalted pathway that
leads to the renown of heaven.

Experienced political prophets freely
predict that 1808 is going to be a Demo-
cratic year. The discordant rumblings
which are heard from the Republican
camp are growing stronger daily, and a
division in its ranks seems unavoidable.
Careful selections in state, county and
district conventions will solidify the
Democratic vote and give the party con-
trol of many important offices. Candi-
dates are to be nominated for governor,
lieutenant governor, auditor general,
secretary internal affairs, congressman,
sheriff, controller, recorder, coroner and
the legislature.

The cheerfulness with which the busi-
ness people of Freeland accepted the
announcement that trolley rates to Haz-
leton will be increased after today is
evidence, that the road is not regarded
as helpful to the trade of this town.

The assurance given the representatives
of the Lehigh Valley Company, at the
Board of Trade meeting last week, that
the railroad would find it profitable to

resume the running of local trains If
fares were lowered, is also indicative of

the feeling against the trolley line.

A strong sentiment is being aroused
in the western part of the state among
miners, iron workers and railroad meu
in favor of the nomination of Jerry N.
Weiler, a member of the legislature
from Carbon county, for Democratic
congressman-at-large.

_Dr. David Kennedys
favorite Remedy
CURES ALL KIDNEY. STOMACH A/

f "" i?. AND LIVER TROUBLES.

SIR FRANCIS GREN^ELL.
Couiniuniler of the llrltl*fcForce* In

(he SouUun Country.
Sir Francis Grenfell, \\Jio is in com

mand of the British force* that arenov\
advancing up the Nile and have already
reached Khartoum, possesses, by ex
perience, nn intimate knowledge of the
country through which he is leadiug
his soldiers, lie was an officer in the
expeditions of 1882 and 1884, and was
sirdar of the Egyptian army from 188:>
to 1892, a period which included the
command of the forces at Suakim in
1889.

Sir Francis' rank is that of major
general. He is now 57 years old, and

SIR FRANCIS GRENFELL.
(Commander of the British Forces in the

Soudan.)

has been in the military service of his
country since 1559. The general had
some experience, too, in Africa. lie
was deputy assistant adjutant general
at headquarters in the Zulu war of 1879.
and was present in the engagement at
Ulindi. lie won distinction in that ac-
tion, and was given a medal with clasp
for gallantry. In the Egyptian war of |

18S2 he was assistant adjutant and
quartermaster general, and was men- j
tioned in the dispatches from the battle
of Tel-el-Kebir. For his service there
he was given third class of Medjidieh,
medal with clasp, the khedive's star,
and was made aid to the queen. He
won Circle of Bath and clasp in the
.Nile expedition of 1885-86. He fought
In the action of Giniss, and for his con-
duct there he was promoted to the
jirst class of Medjidieh, was made
knight Circle of Bath and given the
third class of the Osmanieli.

When Sir Francis was leaving Egypt
the khedivc gave him a sword of honor
"in souvenir of the victories of Giniss.
Gamaiza and Toski." Ilis career has
been one of the most successful in the j
English army.

SMOKE PROTECTOR.
It Help* to Make a Fireman'* Life

Leu* Hazardous.

A new invention lias been put on the
rrarket recently which, the inventor
says, will do much toward increasing
the efficiency of the fireman and make
his calling Jess hazardous. The inven-
tion is called a "smoke protector," but !
is really a shield made of fine wire
cloth and rubber. The wire screen is
strapped across the mouth and the
rubber fits closely over the nose. Al!
air taken into the lungs must come
through a damp sponge which is fas-
tened on the outside of the screen.
Equipped with the protector and a

SMOKE PROTECTOR.
(New York Fireman Wearing Respirator

and Goggles.)

pair of goggles with rubber rims which
fit tightly to the head, a man may go
into dense smoke and remain there for
15 or 20 minutes, according to the
statement made by the inventor.

"Firemen frequently have to leave
a building, not because of the fire, but
on aeeouut of the smoke," he said, "and

fires gain headway on that account."
The protector has also been used

with good success in mines where thick '
smoke had gathered, and in workshops ;
where smoke cannot be excluded. The j
device does not add to the beauty of i
the person who wears it, but it may be I
the means of saviug lives aud property.

Lutlier'* Wedding; Itlng.
Many generations have passed away j

since Martin Luther lived and was so j
prominent a figure during the trou- j
blous times of the history of the |
church. It is interesting to learn, j
therefore, that the wedding ring of this
great leader of the reformation is still ,
in existence, and has been exhibited <
in a jeweler's shop at Dusseldorf. On
It is a representation of the crucifixion
of Christ, a small, bright rubv standing
for a drop of blood. The inscription is:
"Catherine Von Bora to Dr. Martin
Luther, 13th June, 1525." It bears signs
of the wear of very many years, but, |
nevertheless, is in excellent preserva-
tion.

Novelty In WeddiiiK MUHIO.

A.Canadian bride introduced recently j
a new feature in wedding ceremonies, j
She appeared in church with her pet
canary fastened to her shoulder by a j
golden chain, and the moment the or- j
gan sounded the bird burst into song. !

Celery nan Medicine.

When celery is eaten largely, an ulka- !
line blood is the result, and where this .
exists there can be neither rheumatism
nor gout.

THE BROWN LITTLE SEED.

Oh, the wind, like a hungry wolf,
Goes prowling round, my sweet:

And the trees shuke'ihelr withered arms
In the rain and hissing sleet.

But the little seed, safe and warm.
When It hears the beating shower.

Goes to sleep again
Till the dark days wane.

And dreams that it Is a flower.

Oh, the flash of two tiny wing-s,
Like bits of sky let fall:

And the very trees seem to thrill
At the bluebird's silvery cull!

Then the brown little seed wakes up
And whispers: "Joy I'llbring!

For I'll creep to air,
With a violet fair?

My gift to the beautiful spring!"
?Golden Days.

THE STRAP PUZZLE.

After KendluK Till*Article You Will
Know How to Solve It.

Your minds have, by much practice, |
been trained to solving problems and
working out puzzles and tricks, but do
you think you could possibly disen-
tangle these loops and coils without
help? To be sure, the illustrations are j
very clear, and you might follow them !
and ieann how; but lest your patience !
give out and my little boys ami girls I
grow cross, it will be, perhaps, wise to |
aid you. To make the puzzle, provide
two pieces of leather about two inches |
square and one long. narrow strip of
flexible leather, which any 'shoemaker
can furnish. Now cut a slash across
two sides of each square near the edges,
which for identification we will call the

top and bottom, and likewise a long
slash in each end of the strap. The
problem is to loop the straps o-n the j
squares, as shown at figure No. 1. and j
then take it off again. You will finjd it
easy with the strap entirely free lo

make the loop shown at the top of fig-
ure No. 1. Having done so. pass the j

free end of the strap down through the
other slash and one end of the puzzle

fig! 2
TIIESTRAP PUZZLE.

is finished. Then pass the free end of '

the strap up through the first slash of

the second square and dovvm through
the second slash.

All plain sailing so far, but how to I
make the second loop? Figure No. 2 |
shows you. Bring the free end of the
strap around the lower slash, slip i; ;
back through the upper slash, stick the
upper square, loop and all, through the
loop in the lower end of the strap, puii !
the strap back until it forms the loop
shown in the lower end of figure No. i
and there you are. In inkling the j
squares off the loops this process is
simply reversed. Easy enough, don't
you think??when you know how!
Butterick's Delineator,

ARE FIERCE FIGHTERS.

Moles, KledftcliotiH and 13tire* Know
How to Defend Themselves*.

You would hardly believe that moles,
clumsy, almost blind, little beasts thai |
they are, become perfect demons when I
they quarrel. No one knows what they ;
quarrel about, but if they once start i
fighting one has to die. They will keep
on in the presence of any number ot
spectators, hanging on to one anoihci
like bulldogs, and burying their enorm-
ously strong jaws and teeth in one an-
other's flesh. Hedgehogs, another type
of this quiet, inoffensive animal, not
only fight, but always to the death, and !
when one is killed the other generally j
devours him. Ilares, on the other hand. I
are proverbially the most timid or cren- :
tures. Yet they can fight. A light be- i
tween two bares is a ludicrous sight. ;
as they skip and jump over one nn-
otlfer. But a blow from the hind legs '
of a hare is no joke to his opponent.
Among birds, robins are the most pug-
nacious. More than one case could be
quoted of two robins so frantically set

on killing one another as to have al-

lowed themselves to be picked tip in the
hands of a looker-on. and there have
lain,with beak ami claws deep-buried in
one another's plumage.? Golden Days, j

HAD A GOOD TIME.

!!imv Elepliunt Tolkie Enjoyed Hl* '
lione Sea Voyage.

There has lately been installed at the !
zoological garden of the Jurdin de>
Pluntes in Paris, a famous guest. Bis
name is Tnbie and he is an elephant six
years old, which has been presented to j
the president of the French republic
by Menelik, negus or king of

si nia.
Tobie was brought from Abyssinia on !

the French steamship Ava. on the deck

A SELF-WILLED ELEPHANT,

of which a sort of wooden box stall hail
been constructed for his :u coininoda
tion. Though tliis case was entirely
comfortable, Tobie did not like it. Wait-
ing until no one was near, be put bis
shoulder against the side of the box '
and pushed it Hat on the deck. Then lie j
made his way down the coin pun ion way

| and suddenly appeared, to the conster-

nation of all who were there, in the
saloon of the first-class passenger. He j
was dragged out and placed in a newly
constructed cage on the deck,

i Hut the very next day he upset tht
new cage and, taking a look at the j
ocean, he made his wuy to the galleys,
where dinner was being prepared. \u25a0
Here he proceeded to help himself to 1
all the salads and vegetables in sight.

This time a cage was built so solidly ;
that Tobie could not break it down. He
was compelled to stay in it until the !
ship arrived at Marseilles. Here it was j
necessary to take him oIT by means of '
stout belts around his body and a der-
rick.

MOCKING-EIRD COURT. j
Lutclicr I*.lr<l Wmk Fount) Unllty and !

Executed! Promptly.
While out in an orange grove the oth- |

er day John Jones, of Sun ford. Flu.,
was attracted by the twitteriug of a
large number of mocking birds and

I others around a thicket in the lower
part of the grove. Proceeding cautious
.y, he was enabled to get close to the

| assembly of birds without exciting at-
tention or causing them any alarm. |
Peering through a thicket, he beheld

: a dozen or more mocking birds that
were arranged in a half circle, all twit- I
teringand talking as if they were hold
ing a council of war or a political meet- j
ing. In the center lay a big butcher I
bird, its brown plumage bespattered j
with blood, while one wing hung help- ;
less down by its side. On each side was 1
a mocking bird holding the wing of j
the prisoner, for so it seemed to be. In i
its bill. The butcher bird, by the way. ;
is a deadly enemy of the mockingbird j

j and many others. It is a vicious, sav- |
1 age, bloodthirsty little wretch, always :
j lighting, and it has the most cruel ways
of securing its food.

It would seem that the mocking birds
had combined and caught one of their j
enemies and proposed to deal summary

i vengeance. For several minutes the
mocking birds twittered, some angrily,
sonic noisily and others more quietly. \u25a0
as if engaged ina very grave discussion ;
as to what should be done with the
butcher bird before them. The latter
lay in the grasp of its enemies, its
bright, undaunted eyes roving from
side to side, as if seeking to escape
Just as the final conclusion seemed to

, be reached it made a plunge to get
| away, but the mocking birds were vig

: ilant, and thev held on to it.
At the signal the mocking birds all

; pitched forward, fiercely attacking the
heartless butcher bird. The lutter
fought fiercely, but he was overpow-

! ered, and in a few moments he was
literally picked to pieces. Its feathers
were scattered on all sides, and soon
nothing was left but the bloody car-
cass. Three of the mocking birds
pushed it o(T the stump and the others
brought a few twigs, which they east

over it. showing that they would deign
to bury the body of their enemy.-?Chi

! cago Chronicle.

PUZZLE PICTURE POR BRIGHT GIRLS AND BOYS.

One Knight of the Ten pie l.eafls the procession Can you 111 0 htr

companion?

GREEN ROOM GOSSIP.

Ernest Coquelin has deferred until
' next year his announced American
' tciir.

James K. Hackett, the actor, who has
been ill with typhoid fever, is conva-
lescing rapidly.

William Gillette will appear at the
Garrick theater, London, April 15, in
his farce*"Too Much Johnson."

Mrs. Sol Smith is the proud posses-
sor of the entire wardrobe of the late
Mrs. John Drew, bequeathed to her by

( that eminent actress.

Louise Thorndyke Boueieault has
been engaged t.o replace Marie Bur-
roughs as leading lady in Robert Hil-
liard's production of "A New Yorker."

Marie Burroughs may appear in a
; play upon which she has been studying

and which may be tried in New York
before her departure for Europe in the
spring.

It is said William Terriss, the Eng-
lish actor who was assassinated, left a
fortune of $125,000, to be divided be-
tween his children. His wife received
nothing, but as she has a private for-
tune she will not suffer.

AJI sorts of rumors about Clefhent
' Scott are current in London siuce the

excitement which arose over his ar-
ticle attacking the women of the stage.
It was announced he had gone abroad
till the storm blew over, but it is now
said he is in hiding inhis London house,
afraid to venture out; again it is ru-
mored he is losing his mind, and it is
also said his position as critic is en-
tirely gone.

MEN AND WOMEN.

Mile. Margaret Boittard, a well-
j known nurse in Paris, was the only

woman in the long list of those who re-
ceived New Year decoration honors in
Fra nee.

Mrs. S. B. Mallory, widow of the sec-
retary of the navy of the confederate
states, is now almost helpless, and was
unable to attend the ceremonies at the

I recent hanging of her husband's pic-
ture in Memorial hall, New Orleans.

Ilarry Steele Morrison, the Chicago
; "boy reporter," who attracted so much

attention in Europe last summer, has
been congratulated on his successful
trip by President MeKinley, who gave
him his photograph and autograph.

Miss Helen M. Gould, who has not
! been in society since the death of her

father, Jay Gould, has reopened her
i town house at Fifth avenue and Forty-
! seventh street, New York city, and will
I entertain there this winter for the first

j time in seven years.
The queen goes to Cimiez in the

spring and a large part of the new Ex-
celsior Regina hotel has been engaged
conditionally for her majesty's use dur-
ing -the months of Miaroh and April.
The queen is to arrive at Cimiez about
March 10, and her majesty will spend
six weeks on the Riviera. Princess
Beatrice intends to visit Genoa, Milan,
Verona and Venice during her majesty's
stay at Cimiez.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

I work with patience, which is almost
j power.?Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Service to our fellow men should be
I made not a substitute for piety, but an

expression of it.?Josiah Strong.
You can help your fellow men. You

innst help your fellow men. But the
only way you can help them is by be-
ing the noblest and the best man that

I it is possible for you to be. ?Phillips
1 Brooks.

It may indeed be more blessed to give
than to receive; but, when the former
luxury is not within one's lioness reach,

it is blessed, too, to receive from those
| one thoroughly loves.?George S. Mer-

; riam.

I Tis an absolute and, as it were, a di-
! vlife perfection for a man toknow how

1 loyally to enjoy his being. We seek
other conditions, by reason we do not

j understand the use of our own; and go
| out of ourselves, because we know not

how there to reside.?Montaigne.
Why dost thou fear to be wronged?

It can at the worst kill thee. Who is
born to live forever? Consent to be
wronged, be silent under every injury.
But of one thing be sure, do the full-
est, the most scrupulous justice to all
men, and chiefly to those who have
wronged you.?Mozoomdar.

NEW FASHION IDEAS.

Velvet ribbons are worn around the
neck with evening gowns, adorned with
slides of plain gold set in precious
stones. Some of these slides are in

! the form of fleur-de-lis, shamrocks or
1 dragon flies.

Women's affection for net gowns still
holds out. A pretty dress of this type
is of pale-green net, with trails of chest-

i nut leaves in pale-green sequin. Black
net gowns with leaves and blossoms
done in jet.

A gown which carries no date?for it
is a picture ever beautiful?is of sap-
phire-blue velvet, plainly made and
draped with exquisite lace, studded

1 with tiny jewels, ft is held in at the
, ivaist by a quaint girlde.

It is said in the immediate future t'.ii
hair is to be worn dressed low on the
neck, though at present the higher it is
dressed the betier. Not only jewels are
worn in the hair, but a,twisted band of j
jet or velvet, with a single ostrich tip.
is much in favor.

ROYAL EYES.

Cleopatra had large, deep-blue eyes.
Frederick the Great had large blue

eyes, with the luster of polished steel. I
Emperor Nero was very shortsighted j

and used a small gem cut like a lens I
to see at a distance.

The great Elizabeth of Englwnd had 1
clear, liquid blue eyes, but had a trick i
of gidnoing sideways at pr.or.e with
whom she talked.

Mary Stuart was not cross-eyed, but
one eye had u peculiar movement, mov-
ing farther in one direction than the

j other, giving he) the nppea ranee at a
casual glance of being- cross-eyed.

DePIEREO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner ofCentre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Roßeubluth's Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCIUSIVc SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm'a Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gius, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc. j

Imparted and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
Btlllentine and Hazlaton beer on tup.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Gents.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director
andEmbalmer.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Contre street, Freeland.

of every description executed at short
notice by the Tribune Company. I
Estimates furnished promptly on
all classes of work. Sainplws free.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
161 Contre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, DEER, PORTER.
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

LIBOR WINTER,

Restaurant and Oyster Saloon, |
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The finest liquors aiul cigars served at the !
counter. Families supplied with oysters.

G. HORACK,

Baker & Confectioner.
Wholesale and Retail.

CENTRE STREET. FREELAND.

Dr. N. MALEY,

BIRHSf,
Second Floor, Birkbeck Brick, j

OVER DIRK BECK'S STORE.

EH In time. Sold by drug*lata. }*|

Why not be well? A
If you are suffering with any disease of the Kidneys,

Bladder or Urinary Organs, Dr. David Kennedy's

Favorite Remedy will make you well again. It has
cured cases that bordered on the miraculous.

H ?£. Jr urine, and they are not compelled to get up often and make

v water at night. It removes the scalding sensation in
/*> Posing it, and, when taken according to directions, it

x / \ \ / invariably cures pains in the small of the back.

Favorite Remedy not only cures Stone in the

Jr yv Bladder and Bright's Disease, but prevents them

y from developing.
One case is that of JOIIN J. NEILL, of 2011 North

11 Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. In 18S9 he began

to su^er indescribable miseries from Stone in the
Bladder. An eminent physician said a surgical

operation was necessary. If unsuccessful it meant

CS death, and Mr. Neill put off the evil day as long as possible.

J While in this frame of mind he heard of Dr. David
W- 23? <2*l Kennedy's Favorite Remedy , and bought it. Before

dissolved and his sufferings were at an end.

Favorite Remedy is a perfect Blood and
Nerve medicine. It restores the liver to a healthy

condition, cures the worst cases of Constipation

and all diseases peculiar to females. It cures Scrof-

tila, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism. Your druggist

willsell you a regular full-sized bottle for SI.OO.

Sample Bottle Free.
:rr lulh Those sufferers who wish to try Favorite

Remedy before buying should send their full

postoffice address to the DR. DAVID KENNEDY COR-

nJ-~~ YJ roRATioN, Rondout, N. Y., and mention this paper. A
V*"4* free sample bottle will be sent them prepaid, together with

"*>\u25a0 y full directions for using. This is a genuine offer, and all

? Jx~~y our readers can depend upon it. j
rffi\

CDjnß GflG CJIGUlllulj FUR OiijLllja edaTrea°onableterms.
Advertisers in the Tribune get full value fur their money.

I w? wheels, 1
| Quality TOO! |

\ t
| >

STYLES:

| Ladies', (ientlemea's & Tandem, i
I i

| J Tho Lightest Running Wheels on Earth. £

1 THE ELDREDGE j
t ....AND.... &

1THE BELVBDERE. I
\i )
I § h
I j Wo always Mado Good Sewing Machines! £

*5 Why Shouldn't woMakoGooti Wheels! $

! 4 National Sewing Machine Co., |
i4! 339 Broadway, Factory: i
I *sj New York. Oelvldcrc, Ills, yf

VIENNA 7 BAKERY^
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE DREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, ANDPASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery rs Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics. with

i all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts of
\u25a0 town and surroundings every day.

j Anyone sending n sketch and description may
quickly uncertain, free, whether an Invention is

I probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.Patents taken through Munu Sc Co. receivespecial notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
; beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation ofany scientific Journal, weekly,terms SB.OO ayear;fl.aflsix months. Specimen copies and iIANU
; BOOK 02* IATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
SSI Broadway, New York.

j
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat- i

# ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES {
Joun ornce is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE *
5 and we tnsecure patent in less time than those i

1 # remote from Washington. ij Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- i5 Hon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of*icharge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured, iT A PAMPHLET, How to Obtain Patents,"' with 55 cost of same n the U. S. and foreign countries i#sent free. Address, ?

JC.A.SNOW&COj
,5 OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D C e


